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Section A
For each question there are four possible answers, A, B, C, and D. Choose the one you consider to
be correct.

1 What is the organic product when ethanamide, CH3CONH2, is boiled with excess aqueous
sodium hydroxide?

A

CH3CN

B

CH3CO2–NH4+

C

CH3CONH–Na+

D

CH3CO2–Na+

2 Which statement about the ammonium ion, NH4+, is correct?

A

All bond angles are 107°.

B

Ammonium ions are formed when ammonia behaves as an acid.

C

Ammonium ions are unreactive when heated with NaOH(aq).

D

The bonds are all the same length.

3 Carbon monoxide, CO, nitrogen dioxide, NO2, and sulfur dioxide, SO2, are all atmospheric
pollutants.

Which reaction concerning these compounds occurs in the atmosphere?
A

CO is spontaneously oxidised to CO2

B

NO2 is reduced to NO by CO

C

NO2 is reduced to NO by SO2

D

SO2 is oxidised to SO3 by CO2
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4 Ammonium sulfate in the soil is slowly oxidised by air, producing sulfuric acid, nitric acid and
water as the only products.

How many moles of oxygen gas are needed for the complete oxidation of one mole of ammonium
sulfate?
A

1

B

2

C

3

D

4

5 Total removal of the pollutant sulfur dioxide, SO2, is difficult. The quantities emitted from furnace
chimneys can be lowered by using desulfurisation plants. The gases are reacted with calcium
hydroxide to remove the SO2.

What is the main product formed initially?
A

Ca(HSO4)2

B

CaS

C

CaSO3

D

CaSO4

6 Which reagent, when mixed and heated with ammonium sulfate, liberates ammonia?

A

aqueous bromine

B

dilute hydrochloric acid

C

limewater

D

potassium dichromate(VI) in acidic solution

7 Which statement about ammonia is completely correct?

A

Ammonia acts as a nucleophile by accepting a pair of electrons when it reacts with
bromoethane.

B

Ammonia can form a co-ordinate bond with a hydrogen ion to form an ammonium ion.

C

Ammonia is a base and accepts hydroxide ions.

D

The shape of the ammonia molecule is pyramidal with bond angles of 109.5°.
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8 Graphs can be drawn to show the percentage of ammonia at equilibrium when nitrogen and
hydrogen are mixed at different temperatures and pressures.

Which diagram correctly represents these two graphs?
A
40

B
40
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C
40
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3
pressure / 10 kPa

D
40
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20
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0
0
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9 Carbon monoxide, CO, nitrogen monoxide, NO, and sulfur dioxide, SO2, may all be present in the
exhaust fumes from a car engine.

Which reaction concerning these compounds occurs in the atmosphere?
A

CO is spontaneously oxidised to CO2

B

NO2 is reduced to NO by CO

C

NO2 is reduced to NO by SO2

D

SO2 is oxidised to SO3 by CO2
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10 Which gas is present in the exhaust fumes of a car engine in a much greater amount than any
other gas?

A

carbon dioxide

B

carbon monoxide

C

nitrogen

D

water vapour

11 In a car engine, non-metallic element X forms a pollutant oxide Y. Y can be further oxidised to Z.
Two students made the following statements.

Student P

The molecule of Y contains lone pairs of electrons.

Student Q

The oxidation number of X increases by 1 from Y to Z.

X could be carbon or nitrogen or sulfur.
Which student could be correct if X were any of these elements?
A

P only

B

Q only

C

both P and Q

D

neither P nor Q

12 Ammonium nitrate, NH4NO3, is manufactured in large quantities for use in fertiliser.

Which statement about ammonium nitrate fertiliser is not correct?
A

It can cause environmental problems.

B

It consists of 35 % nitrogen by mass.

C

It is insoluble in water.

D

Nitric acid is used in its manufacture.
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13 Nitrogen monoxide, NO, is a primary pollutant produced by petrol engines and is found in their
exhaust gases.

Which reaction occurs in a catalytic converter and decreases the emission of nitrogen monoxide?
A

NO(g) + CO(g) → NO2(g) + C(s)

B

NO(g) + CO2(g) → NO2(g) + CO(g)

C

2NO(g) + 2CO(g) → N2(g) + 2CO2(g)

D

2NO(g) + CO2(g) → 2NO2(g) + C(s)

14 Sulfur dioxide is used as a preservative in wine making.

The following equations describe how sulfur dioxide dissolves.
H2O + SO2

HSO3– + H+

HSO3– + H+

SO32– + 2H+

Which statement about these two reactions is correct?
A

HSO3– acts as a base.

B

SO2 acts as an oxidising agent.

C

SO32– acts as an acid.

D

SO32– acts as a reducing agent.

15 Total removal of the pollutant sulfur dioxide, SO2, is difficult, both for economic and technical
reasons. The quantities emitted from furnace chimneys can be lowered by using desulfurisation
plants. The gases are scrubbed (washed) with calcium hydroxide to remove the SO2.

What is the main product formed initially?
A

Ca(HSO4)2

B

CaS

C

CaSO3

D

CaSO4

16 Which pollutant, present in the exhaust fumes of an internal combustion engine, has an element
in the +2 oxidation state and an odd number of electrons in one molecule of the pollutant?

A

CO

B

H2S

C

NO

D

NO2
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17 Methyl mercaptan, CH3SH, has a foul smell and is often used to impart a smell to natural gas.

What will be formed when CH3SH is burned in an excess of air?

18 Nitrogenous fertilisers are used extensively in modern farming. If rainwater washes excess
fertiliser into a nearby lake, a process called eutrophication may occur.

Three of the stages of eutrophication are described below.
P

Water plants growing on the lake bed die due to lack of sunlight.

Q

An excessive growth of algae occurs.

R

Excessive bacterial activity causes a reduction in oxygen levels.

In which order do these three stages occur?
A

P→Q→R

B

P→R→Q

C

Q→P→R

D

Q→R→P

19 Sulfur dioxide is used as a preservative in wine making.

The following equations describe how sulfur dioxide dissolves.
H2O + SO2

HSO3– + H+

HSO3– + H+

SO32– + 2H+

Which statement about these two reactions is correct?
A

HSO3– acts as a base.

B

SO2 acts as an oxidising agent.

C

SO32– acts as an acid.

D

SO32– acts as a reducing agent.
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Section B
For each of the questions in this section, one or more of the three numbered statements 1 to 3 may
be correct.
Decide whether each of the statements is or is not correct (you may find it helpful to put a tick against
the statements that you consider to be correct).
The responses A to D should be selected on the basis of
A

B

C

D

1, 2 and 3
are
correct

1 and 2
only are
correct

2 and 3
only are
correct

1 only
is
correct

No other combination of statements is used as a correct response.

20 Which statements about the industrial manufacture of sulfuric acid are correct?

1

Sulfur is burned to form sulfur dioxide.

2

The stage that forms sulfur trioxide involves a V2O5 catalyst.

3

The stage that forms sulfur trioxide is non-reversible.

21 Under atmospheric conditions, in which transformations is sulfur dioxide involved as either a
reagent or a catalyst?

1

NO2 to NO

2

NO to NO2

3

CO to CO2

22 Pollutant oxide Y, which contains non-metallic element X, is formed in a car engine.

Further oxidation of Y to Z occurs in the atmosphere. In this further oxidation, 1 mol of Y reacts
with 0.5 mol of gaseous oxygen molecules.
X could be either nitrogen or sulfur.
Which statements about X, Y and Z can be correct?
1

The oxidation number of X increases by two from Y to Z.

2

has an unpaired electron in its molecule.

3

is a polar molecule.
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23 Silver chloride dissolves in aqueous ammonia.

What happens in this process?
1

Ammonia forms a complex with the Ag+ ion.

2

Ammonia acts as a Brønsted-Lowry base.

3

A redox reaction occurs.

24 A car has a catalytic converter fitted to its exhaust. On analysis its exhaust gases are shown to
contain small quantities of nitrogen oxides.

Which modifications would result in lower exhaust concentrations of nitrogen oxides?
1

an increase in the surface area of the catalyst in the converter

2

an increase in the rate of flow of the exhaust gases through the converter

3

a much higher temperature of combustion in the engine

25 Which statements explain why sulfur dioxide is used as a food preservative?

1

It is a reducing agent and therefore an anti-oxidant.

2

It prevents alcohols in foods forming sour-tasting acids.

3

It does not smell and therefore can be used in large quantities.

26 Sulfur dioxide and sulfites are used in food preservation.

Why are they used for this purpose?
1

They are reducing agents which slow down the oxidation of food.

2

They inhibit the growth of aerobic bacteria.

3

They react with NO2(g) converting it to NO(g).
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27 Ammonia and chlorine react in the gas phase.

8NH3 + 3Cl 2 → N2 + 6NH4Cl
Which statements are correct?
1

Ammonia behaves as a reducing agent.

2

Ammonia behaves as a base.

3

The oxidation number of the hydrogen changes

28 Silver chloride dissolves in aqueous ammonia.

What happens in this process?
1

A co-ordinate bond is formed.

2

The oxidation number of nitrogen is unchanged.

3

Ammonia acts as a Brønsted-Lowry base.

29 Nitrogen and phosphorus are both in Group V of the Periodic Table. Phosphorus forms a chloride
with the formula PCl 5.

Why is it not possible for nitrogen to form NCl 5?
1

Nitrogen’s outer shell can only contain eight electrons.

2

Nitrogen cannot have oxidation state +5.

3

Nitrogen is almost inert.

30 How may nitrogen exist in compounds?

1

bonded by a triple covalent bond

2

as part of a cation

3

having lost 3 electrons to form an anion
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31 Which descriptions of the ammonium ion are correct?

1

It contains ten electrons.

2

It has a bond angle of 109.5°.

3

It has only three bonding pairs of electrons.

32 In a car engine pollutant oxide Y, which contains non-metallic element X, is formed.

Further oxidation of Y to Z occurs in the atmosphere. In this further oxidation, 1 mol of Y reacts
with 0.5 mol of gaseous oxygen.
X could be either nitrogen or sulfur.
Which statements about X, Y and Z can be correct?
1
2
3

The oxidation number of X increases by two from Y to Z.
may have an unpaired electron in its molecule.
Y is a polar molecule.

33 A farmer spreads lime on land which has already been treated with an ammonium nitrate
fertiliser.

Which reactions will occur in the treated soil?
1

Ca(OH)2 + 2NH4+(aq) → Ca2+(aq) + 2NH3 + 2H2O

2

Ca(OH)2 + 2H+(aq) → Ca2+(aq) + 2H2O

3

Ca(OH)2 + CO2 → CaCO3 + H2O

34 In a car engine, non-metallic element X forms a pollutant oxide Y.

Further oxidation of Y to Z occurs spontaneously in the atmosphere. In this further oxidation,
1 mol of Y reacts with 0.5 mol of gaseous oxygen.
Which statements about X, Y and Z are correct?
1

X forms a basic hydride.

2

Y is a diatomic molecule.

3

Z is a polar molecule.
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35 In a car engine, non-metallic element X forms a pollutant oxide Y.

Further oxidation of Y to Z occurs spontaneously in the atmosphere. In this further oxidation,
1 mol of Y reacts with 0.5 mol of gaseous oxygen.
Which statements about X, Y and Z are correct?
1

The oxidation number of X increases by 2 from Y to Z.

2

The molecule of Y has no unpaired electrons.

3

The molecule of Z contains three oxygen atoms.

36 In a car engine, non-metallic element X forms a pollutant oxide Y.

Further oxidation of Y to Z occurs in the atmosphere. In this further oxidation, 1 mol of Y reacts
with ½ mol of gaseous oxygen.
What can X be?
1

carbon

2

nitrogen

3

sulfur

37 Sulfur dioxide and sulfites are used in food preservation.

Why are they used for this purpose?
1

They are reducing agents so retard the oxidation of food.

2

They inhibit the growth of aerobic bacteria.

3

They react with NO2(g) converting it to NO(g).

38 When organic refuse decomposes in water carboxylic acids are formed. The water becomes
acidic and aquatic life is destroyed.

Which additives are suitable to remove this acid pollution?
1

calcium carbonate

2

calcium hydroxide

3

potassium nitrate

